2022AFUS MEMBERSHIPRENEWAL

■I, the undersigned, AFUS member since ................., wish to renew my annual AFUS membership
Mr.Ms.............................………….………… Firstname:………………………………….
(in capital letters)
Address:...........................................................................………….............................................................................................
E-mail:........................................................................

Telephone:.........................................................................

Date of birth: ...................…………Spouse’s family name (if different): ...............................................................

60 eurosasformer Professional staff member 45 euros as formerGeneral Service staff member
or the equivalent in US dollars
■I would like to be included in the AFUS members list under:
 my name
 my address
 my telephone
no mention



my e-mail

■I wish to help the Association: (these tasks can be done at the AFUS Office or at home):

(1) TRANSLATION F/E  E/F  S/F(2) PROOF READING of documents in  F  E  S

■Method of payment
 Bank cheque in Eurosorin US$madepayable to “AAFU”
 Cash (Euros only)
 Bank transfer to "Société Générale, Agence Fontenoy, Paris 75007":
IBAN No.:FR76 3000 3033 0100 0372 9106 510
AFUSaccount in Dollars N° 30003 03301 00077290083 07
Date: ................................

Signature:...............................................

Please return theWHOLE form

Solidarity Fund 2022

Voluntary contribution 2022

AFUS isalways willing to help colleagues meeting
financial difficulties, even if the support can only be
limited. If you wish to contribute to the Solidarity
Fund, we thank you in advance.

You wish to help AFUS to cover the costs related to the LINK
publication and other expenses. We thank you for any
contribution you would like to offer to AFUS.

I pay the amount of

cash in Euros
 by bank cheque (Euros) payable to “AAFU-Solidarité”
by bank transfer to“Société Générale, Agence
Fontenoy,75007 Paris”
- AFUS-SOLIDARITYAccount (Euros)
IBAN No.: FR76 3000 3030 8500 0372 9018 279

I pay the amount of

cash in Euros

 by bank cheque (Euros) payable to “AAFU”
by bank transfer to “Société Générale, Agence Fontenoy,
75007 Paris”
- AFUSAccount (Euros)
IBAN No.: FR76 3000 3033 0100 0372 9106 510
- AFUSAccount (Dollars) N° 30003 03301 00077290083 07
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